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Unit Conversti:ons A Con. \ftH il '(.ll .ft. dr.ris a .'r(;crion O factor written s.o, tlhat 
the denominator and numerarl:or are equivalent values with di, cre1,1 ur11r;. 

Example: How ma.11}' minutes are there in 3480 seconds? 

Both 60 s and 1 min arc the :.amc length of time. "Equal to�, ·.,_·��-.... 
Multiplying by the conver.stion facor did not change the ALUE fo the time. 
However, l:be units are different after using the ronversfon fuc:tor: 
we sc.arted with a LARGE number of small u11Jts and ended u ith a small 1iumb-er f LARGE unit . 
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The method of unit conversions uses conversion factors to change the units associated with 

an expression to a different set of units. 

Every unit conversion problem has three major pieces of information which must be identified: 

i) the unknown amount and its units

ii) the initial amount and its units

iii) a conversion factor which relates (connects) the initial units to the units of the unknown

INCREDIBLY, VITALLY IMPORTANT NOTE! 

W
In e I the c tcul t,on wh,ct, follow you must ALWAYS nclud the units, for they e the •ma,or pl yers� 
,n the calculatlon. It you ar tempted to omit or •forget aboul" the units, 0ON'TI The course you fall 
could be Chem 1, 1 

Exam le: I a car can go , how far can the car go i 
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Assignment #6- Hebden pg 19-21 Questions #15-17
All assignments are to be completed on a separate page with the 
assignment number & heading. Be sure to show FULL 
WORKING OUT  for all homework.






























